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Controversy leads
to MRA Lip Sync
cancellation

lobal
lim p se s

LAGOS, NIGERIA (UPI)-A
Nigerian Air Force transport
plane crashed into a swamp
shortly after takeoff from Lagos
airport Sunday. Two bodies
were recovered, but all 160
>assengers and three crew
members were feared dead
jecause most of the aircraft was
under water. Most of the passena
gers were student officers and
personnel from the Command
and Staff College near Kaduna.

Michael Sawyer
News staff writer

BOSNIA(UPI)-Los Angeles
Times reports that Serbians sys
tematically massacred about 3thousand Muslims in two
Bosnian detention camps. The
paper says Serbs secretly
cremated and disposed of the
xxlies in a rendering plant The
times says the State Department
now deems eyewitness reports of
the mass killings as credible.

i UPI)-Yesterday a boy known as
Gregory K. won a judge's ruling
in Florida and divorced his
)arents. Just a day after a 12year-old boy won the right to
divorce his parents and live
jermanently with his foster
amily...another boy the same
age is trying to do the same thing
in Mississippi. This time, a boy
known in court papers as Joel C.
tas filed suit to sever the ties
with his parents and live with his
foster family. The boys says he
and his four sisters were regulary
abused by their stepfather. But
Joel's parents want to regain cus
tody.

(UPI)-Unidentified armed groups
reportedly have taken a total of
about eight Russian soldiers
hostage and captured their heavy
weaponry. The attacks took place
at Russian military bases in the
former Soviet republic of
Tadzhikistan. Sporadic fighting
has continued for almost a week
in the Central Asian republic.

Students walk to feed hungry
Community member participates in Crop Hunger Walk Sunday Sept. 27. The event attracted 210 participants,
including 75 ONU students, and raised $5,000. Twenty-five percent of the money raised will be distributed
through local agencies to feed Kankakee County residents. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison.)

New contract system proposed,
faculty conflict delays action

JAPENESE (UPI)- Japenese
citizens 65 years or older will out
number those under the age of 15
in five years, because the nation
population ages faster than
officials expected. Officials
warn that Japan's social security
system will be seriously burden
ed by the start of the 21st century
if the government does not take
radical measures soon.

For those ONU students who
attended last year’s Lip Sync, spon
sored by the Men’s Residence Asso
ciation, and were looking forward to
this year’s event, look no further
because the Lip Sync has been offi
cially cancelled.
Although Lip Syne had been
a very popular activity on campus,
last year’s event drew many com
plaints from faculty, staff, and stu
dents because of the amount of “poor
taste, sexual innuendoes, and com
ments,” according to junior Shannon
Bradshaw, MRA president.
Bradshaw mentioned that one
of the problems with last year's Lip
Sync was the presentation of the
STUDS skit while the judges tallied
up the final votes.
Bradshaw said, “I didn’t par
ticularly care for STUDS.”
Although Bradshaw had sev
eral good ideas that he felt would
keep participants from adding any
thing offensive to a possible Lip Sync
for this year, the decision to cancel
the Lip Sync was made final at a
meeting Bradshaw had with Presi
dent John Bowling and Dean Dee
Kelly.
The three agreed that if the
MRA had to take so many precau
tionary measures to avoid wrongful
doings, it just wasn’t worth it
Last year, Bowling said, “I
think if it is a problem we probably
just ought to do something else.”
Bradshaw said, “It wasn’t just
last year’s Lip Sync that made Dr.
Bowling make up his decision, it’s

been a continual problem, so that’s
why it was cancelled.”
Some of Bradshaw’s new ideas
to keep the Lip Sync alive for 1992
included charging a $20 deposit to
participants, and if anything “unex
pected” happened, the deposit would
not be returned. This would have been
monitored by comparing video tapes
of the dress rehearsal and actual per
formance. Bradshaw was also going
to have a list of musical groups not
allowed to be used for performances
and promised not to have a repeat of
the STUDS skit.
“The biggest problem with
STUDS was that it was ad-libbed, and
anytime something is ad-libbed, there’s
always the chance for something to.be
said or done that is not appropriate,”
said Bradshaw.
“Although STUDS was the big
problem of last year’s Lip Sync, it was
basically the straw that broke the.
camel's back,” Bradshaw said.
Bradshaw said that he was
disappointed about Lip Sync's cancel
lation because the event was a good
fundraiser for MRA. The event cost
MRA very little yet yielded a great
profit from the $3 ticket price. There
were so many students willing to buy
tickets that MRA had to turn people
away.
Currently, MRA has several
activities on the drawing board for the
future, however, Bradshaw declined
to comment on any plans as of yet.;;
“Even though the cancellation
of Lip Sync puts MRA in a difficult
situation, we won’t have a problem
coming up with an activity that will be
just as profitable as Lip Sync,” Brad
shaw said.

Russian exchange program a possibility

ing promotion and tenure a year
ago. Their job was to study the Patrick Thimangu
other tenure and promotion programs
News staff editor
News staff writer
A recommendation to replace throughout the Nazarene colleges
the traditional tenure system with five- and universities, as well as hold
The forma 1Soviet Union, once
year extended contracts will not be committee meetings in which they a place barricaded against any West
presented to the Board of Trustees on discussed and debated on different ern idealogy and visitors is now invit
Oct. 6 as planned, President John viewpoints surrounding the tenure ing students and faculty from U.S.
Bowling announced to the faculty last issue.
Christian universities, through an
The major concern of the
week.
exchange program.
The delay was apparently a re committee is that tenure has no way
“There are amazing things
sult of many faculty members express of putting pressure on faculty
going on in Russia now,” said Prof.
ing their concern at the Sept. 17 faculty members if they are not teaching ef-| William Dean, acting chairman of the
meeting, which was scheduled to dis fectively, according to Dr. David
history department. Dean was a par
cuss the recently published recommen Kale, chairman of the communica ticipant and ONU representantive in à
dation by the Promotion and Tenure tion division and a committee
Christian College Coalition-Russsian
member. If a faculty member is
Committee.
Initiative, Strategy Meeting held in
Approximately a week later, doing nothing to keep up in their Washington, D.C Sept 11-12.
Bowling announced to the faculty that field, the institution has no “lever4
Olivet may become a partici
he will .inform the Board of Trustees age” to do anything, if the faculty
pant in the exchange program. The
that the Promotion and Tenure Com member is protected by tenure.
Olivet administration will meet soon
All committee members in
mittee has prepared a report, but that
to make decisions as to whether, "we
no formal recommendation for action terviewed stated that they antici are going to launch a program with a
will be made until further research has pated controversy over the tenure
sister Russian college, '' Dean said.
issue. “Everyone has such strong
been conducted.
The Coalition, which was
The committee, comprised of opinions about tenure, even I had an
formed in 1976 is comprised of ap
the university’s eight division heads opinion on both sides," said Dr.
proximately 85 Christian liberal arts
and Dr. Striet, vice president of aca Kale.
colleges and universities. The Coali
Finally, the committee prodemic affairs and committee chair
tion began it’s Russian Initiative in
man, began researching issues surround- CONTRACT, Corn. Page 3
Jennifer Blake

(UPI)-NASA launched it's first
probe to Mars in 17 years. Sept
25, the Mars Observer probe
kicked off an $891 million
mission to look for future land
ing sites and resolve long
standing mysteries about the red
planet Despite a radio blackout
that left flight controllers in the
dark for nearly two hours, the
spacecraft was successfully
boosted out of Earth orbit on an
11-month, 450-million-mile
journey.
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September 1991 with the purpose of
fostering academic and Christian
relations between Russia and the U.S
on an exchange basis.
“If ONU starts participating
in the Initiative it would mean that its
students would visit Russia while
their Russian counterparts would also
come to the U.S,” Dean said.
Although a number of col
leges and universities in the Coali
tion have participated in the exchange
program, this will be the first time
ONU students or faculty will have
had a chance to travel to Russia.
Most of the obstacles facing
those in the exchange program in
volve simple logistics and currency
exchange on the Russian side. With
the collapse of Communism, there is
simply no way of changing Russian
rubles to any other currency, and
traveler’s cheques cannot be cashed
in Russia.
“In those circumstance trav
elers from the U.S would have to
carry wads of dollars with them wher
ever they travel,” Dean explained.

The Russians do not have
any stream-lined system to deal with
travel arrangements, thaefore any
one needing accomodations in Rus
sia would have to deal with individu-;
als one on one rather than with travel
agencies.
Despite the problems there
are many advantages of the exchange
program as far as ONU is concerned.
’’Students will be able to travel
to Russia and learn first-hand in Rus
sian universities and also 16am alot
about the Russian culture,” Dean said,
ONU students will be able tq
study history, literature and other
social sciences from a Russian
perspective.The students will also
have to learn the Russian language
while in the program and may haves
to before traveling.
The exchange program, if
approved by the ONU adminstration
will entail students living in Russia
for approximately eight weeks dur
ing the summer . Russian students
will come to ONU for a similar per
RUSSIA, Cont. Page 3

•maillaES
Economic proc
esses as important
as goals, outcomes
Editor's note: The Faculty Viewpoints column is used to give our faculty
a chance to express their opinions. It will be a regular feature.
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Searching for m ^ o w i*
workable ethical s f e r r i

by Paul Koch, economics professor_________ ____________ _______
Every four years, economic
policy represents one of the major
areas of contention between the
presidential nominees of both
major parties. This campaign is no
exception, especially since our
economy is still in the midst of a
historically mild, but chronically
persistent, recession.
E. Calvin Meisner, who
writes about the application of
Biblical ethics to economics and
public policy, has suggested that
any economic policy should be
tested on the basis of the following
criteria:
■Is it just? Does it involve
rendering impartiality to each his
due according to the right standard
of God’s law?
■Is it good stewardship?
Are its long-term, population-wide
consequences beneficial?
Many analysts of economic
policy define “justice” in terms of
the intended outcomes of a
particular policy. If a policy seeks
an ethically desirable result, such
as reducing poverty or improving
access to health care, then that
policy is regarded as a just one. In
my judgment, however, the
assessment of the moral character
of a public policy decision should
include an examination not only its
consequences but also of the
process that is to be employed in
order to bring about this desired
¿outcome.
For example, we have
'•become so accustomed to the
Spractice of levying taxes or
“ regulations on all or some citizens
»so that income and resources may
¿be transferred to other citizens that
¿w e it occurs to few to call it into
¿question. Scripture grants to
¿ governments the legitimate power
¿to tax (Romans 13:6-7). It does not
¿automatically follow, however,
¿.that any exercise of that power is

justified, even be a freely elected
government
We would do well to
remember that many of Samuel’s
warnings to the people of Israel
about the effects of having a king
(I Samuel 8:14-17) concerned the
abuse of economic power.
In addition, many of the
redistributive activities our
government in my view, are
examples of poor public policies
that favor specific industries or
groups. They decrease the incen
tive to earn income in a free
marketplace, while increasing the
incentive to engage in political
activity that directs a larger share
of national resources in one’s own
direction—what economists call
“rent-seeking^^
Policies which restrict
foreign trade, in the name of
“protecting” American jobs, often
actually result in a loss of employ
ment when the effect of exportoriented industries is included.
Public controls on prices, such as
those proposed for the health care
industry during the current
campaign, will eventually lead to
shortages and the rationing of
services by “administrative”
(meaning state-established)
criteria.
This means that while the
monetary cost of health care may
fall, the non-monetary costs, such
as time spent waiting for care, will
rise. While the final cost to
patients may be less, it will be
only as a result of fee negotiations.
Finally, I am reminded of
economist Thomas Sowell’s
comment that “human beings can
only create processes, not direct
end results. The nature of these
processes must therefore be
scrutinized to see whether they in
fact take us closer to, or further
away from, humanitarian goals.”

have to face. He would have to be j
aggressive at times, possibly Step
on some toes or hurt some feelings
W m m Ê BÊ& fâm
in order to get the scoop. He may
to be deceptive as some
Golden Mean is best Other times, a.
.students infmy class to come up ,
^Jnvesugative
reporters are in order v
utilitarian view that seeks the' | | | w
with a moral philosophy by which
to
gather
all
of
th e jk & fo r a stoiy^
greatest good for the greatest
to make many of our ethical
/
/
'
B
ul
then
again, I could be
decisions.
wrong.
Maybe
Jesus’
highest value
However, the professor
You see, for the first couple
would
be
placed
on
challenged ¿ W ^o m e up with a
weeks of school we studied
public of what is true^uud he / 'i ')
moral philosophy with wh ich we
would take any measure to see tile
agreed and use it on a fairly
decisions which included studying
truth printed. 1 cannot predict
five different moral p h t f o s ^ ^ ^ '^ Consistent basis, with more reasons
¡^Without
a doubt, what
behind it than simple convenience, j
Since then, and for the rest of the
do. Therefore, to tell me to do
This is a very difficult task
semester, we read many real-life
what Jesus would do would still be
form e to accomplish. How can I
ethics cases, analyze them and
unsound advice because 1can’t be j
possibly come up with a principle
make decisions using those
sure of what that is.
. to guide my b e h a ^ g fo ic h o f the
philosophies.
J have also decided that my
time for many situations that seem
(I have developed areputaconclusion does not end with th e so different to
£§&
field of journalism, although many
Scmte may be wondering
uncompassionate journalist
. think thaL journalists today are :?1|
why I am making such a big deal
because qf.piY stand on some
shutters only
out of something to which a simple * totally unethical
MMBflgf f i f f l l commented on
interested in getting a scoop and
solution exists. After all, la m •
my point of view and in tire Sspe
the glory that follows. N o.lM S ra i
Christian, and
’ breath began speakifi about
believe that even those in business,
Since òtte o f the philosophies
Hitler's philosophies.)
education, medical professions,
My prof saidihat heJeared I B | ^ H b class was that of
anyone alive, will have to make
Christ&n love, why don’t I just do
ethical decisions. Will they always
whatever Jesus would do? j decide to 4b what’s Christlike, and
When
1
was
younger,
to
a^k
owcan I possibly come upwitha principle toguide my
f i l behavior muchof thetimefor many situations fiat seem what Jesus would do and then tftgs. will that idways be the best
f it
accordingly may have sufficed. But decision?
so different to me?
I am convinced that my
now, 1 have more difficulty
j
accepting that altitude. Let’s ' ’ ' v' • u e s t Tor my own workable ethical
pretend for a moment. If Jesus were j system will lake some time. I
that weas’adass were«imply | a newspaper editor given the choice probably will not develop one
to run a story and inform the public before my ethics class is over. And
jjgjeciding
what action we wanted to
J|jeiieve JeSus would last long a s a j
about something they really know j although I use Jesus as a role
regarding the case and then
model for my life and his Spirit to
¡p
jn o t run the story and protect
fbundtbe philosophy
guide
me, to try to figure out what
few
people
from
being
hurt,
I
have
nicely with our decision.
My ¿¿lies class prompted
he
would
do in every ethical
£
feeling
he
would
do
the
latter.
I
%
^
To be honest, that is what I
this revelation. Please do not go
situation
and
follow that blindly
also
havifethe
feeling
that
he
^
|iad b ed n doing. I still haven't
jn d y e ll at my professor. He
probably
won’t
fit into my ethical
wouldn’t
be
a
newspaper
editor
for
’
didn’t make this statement; it was decided if this Is all wrong because system.
However,
in the mean
very
lo
n
g
/?
:
I
1 feel all of the philosophies have
time,
I
have
a
good
song idea for
There
arc
many
other
ethical
dld open the door for my conclu
Ray
Stevens
issues
Jesus
the
journalist
would
compromising by using Aristotle’s
sion when he challenged the

Have you ever heard the
song by Ray S tevens called
“Would Jesus Wear a Roiex”?
It’s one of many Stevens classics
like “Mississippi S qufeeiy ,
Revival" and “It’s Me Again
Margaret" Anyway, the song
asks all of these questions about
Jesus’ behavior
/dfiWould he wear a pinky
ring, would he driven fancy car,
would his wife wear furs and
diamonds, would his dressing
room have a star?”
The song goes on to
compare Jesus to today’s televi
sion evangel ists and allows the
listener to conclude that no, Jesus J
probably would not wear a Roiex
or be the television evangelist
who does.
Well, 1 think I have come
up with another proftfsMon Jesus
would not be in—journalism.
Why do I say such a
thing? Am I saying the journalists,
cannot be Christlike? I should

J

j

Democrats hold key to social justice
by Sarah Bennett

y

Journalism is really not my
thing. Neither are politics. So
what, you may ask, am I doing
writing about politics in a newspa
G lim m e r G la s s
per?
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592
Well, for one thing, it’s my
(815)-939-5315
“job.” (The hours are long, but the
Executive Editor....M.w. . « , ^ I ^ w„ ,X ...- .l o r i Brooks
health insurance and the paid
Faculty A d viser...^ .m i ^ L M,H.„„Prof. Jo Williamson
vacations are wonderful, I assure
Head Photographer__________ ______ Jerem y Harrison
you.)
Advertising Manager_____ ____ .„„.......Matt Meyering
And generally I keep fairly
Advertising Designer...... .....
Jennifer Lebert
quiet about my political views,
News EditorM.'<~«~.~~..»',~.'>».~~~.~..~.....Jennifer Blake
living in the bastion of conserva
Opinions Editor ............................^ /^ ...S a r a h Bennett
tism that I do (small-town Iowa,
Features E d ito r ..^ .m„ . . ^ . . ^ r .„.Caroline J. Fox
where everyone's hero is Rush
Sports E ditor..M.. m.„ .mwn......mMH.Michael Sadowski
Limbaugh).
Assistant Sports Editor
J a y Phillips
But this summer I got
News W riter
Phil Elkins
caught up in the excitement of
News W riter
Jason Fischer watching the Democratic conven
News.W ritert*MmHMMM*M*N**WM**MMM»»H*M*M*Nancy Johnson
tion. I hadn’t even been planning
News W riter
MichaelSawyer
to vote earlier, but now I’ve got
News lVritsr...H......,M.....M.....i.......H.....H..08rl Schsveitzer
my absentee ballot ready and
News Writer
Patrick Thimangu waiting. I had been completely
Opinions W riter
StephanieBurggraf cynical about the government,
Opinions W riter.M...M.:..M...M.M.M...M...M....Daphne Walker
calling all politicians out-of-touch
Features Writer
JantellConder
or self-seeking and declaring the
Features W riter..n......M..MM..M...~..M.n...M.M...Deb Coomer
voting process fruitless, when the
Features W riter
DeanGebert
convention restored a little of my
Features W riter
Paula Pitts
faith.
Sports W n t e r N i y l a
Gruro
Of course, after twelve
Sports Writer
Jam es Davis
years of tired rhetoric, Reagan,
Sports Writer
Chris Habedank
Bush, Quayle, Oliver North, the
Sports W riter
Edie Nash
Iran-Contra scandal, etc., I think I
T yp ist............................................................ Jod i Miller
would grab at any proposal for
Typist
Patricia Reyes
change. Look at the whole Ross
Business M anager„„m.mnmn...H ...^ .J lo b y n Burlend
Perot phenomenon; that's exactly
The GlinuneiGUss office is located in the lower level o f Ludwig Center. This paper
what happened there. The major
is a publication o f the Associated Students o f Olivet Naiarene University. The
reason he was so popular was that
opinions expressed in the GlimmeiGlasi are those o f the individual writer, and are
he wasn’t Bush.
not necessarily held by the Associated Students, faculty, administration or student
Anyway, back to my
body o f Olivet Naiarene University. The GlimmerGlais encourages letters to the
editor. A ll opinions, complaints, and questions are welcome. For publication
subject. Returning to Olivet, which
consideration, all letters must be signed and sent to the GlimmeiGlati, Box 6024.
I and some of my peers affection
M ember or the I llinois C ollege P ress Association

ü m the E diral

and beneficial to society? I would
have done the same thing under
the circumstances.
Again, what is the rele
vance? It’s merely patriotic
rhetoric. If the Republicans want
to find Clinton’s faults, and of
course he does have them, that’s
certainly not the way to go about
it.
One more thing: why the
big fuss over Hillary Clinton? It’s
not like (heaven forbid) she’s
running for president herself. Are
men still really that threatened by
a strong, independent woman?
That surprises me. I guess there are
still a lot of men out there who

With this in mind, I think
our best bet to make some sense of
party politics is to find our own
interpretation of the philosophical
stances of the two parties. The way
I see it is that Republican policy
tends to favor those who are
already doing well in life, such as
the rich and large corporations,
with tax exemptions and other
incentives, while punishing those
who struggle, and especially the
lower middle class, reasoning that
eventually the societal benefits
will "trickle down" to the unfortu
nate. I see the results of this
theory in my own lower middle
class family.

ately call a conservative arts
college, I have found that we have
a little of our own political mudslinging. If you don’t know what
I’m talking about, you can get a
glimpse of it by hanging around
the third and fourth floors of
Burke. I find this to be quite
healthy, personally. I certainly
don’t agree with all opinions
expressed, but debate is good.
And I ’m glad to see other
issues being discussed besides
abortion, with which some people
will dismiss the whole Democratic
party without discussion of
anything else. That never ceases to
amaze me.
As long as we’re on the
must believe that there is at least some possibility left in
subject of political mudslinging, I
the United States for achieving social justice through the
must get in a few comments. As
political system;'
far as the charge against Bill
Clinton of experimentation with
drugs, would someone please tell
Democratic policy at its
me why this is an issue? I cannot
expect a woman to stay in the
best, on the other hand, would
see how this has anything to do
kitchen if her husband is some
surely encourage free enterprise
with his competency as a presi
body important. I thought we
for those who can use it to their
dent!
might be beyond that
own benefit, but also redistribute
Yes, I believe that drugs are
I do think that politics are
to and help those who can't.
stupid and harmful to the body, /
more complicated than they used
Of course I’m sure I have a
but unless he suffered significant
to be. We as a nation lost our
limited understanding of all that is
brain damage from their use,
political innocence and trust in
involved with politics, but this
(which of course some people
authority somewhere between
important distinction helps to
Kennedy and Carter. I think this
would be willing to argue), I don’t
clarify
things for me. I must
was
somewhat
sad,
but
necessary
see the point
believe that there is at least some
He has also been called a
if we were to look at the world
possibility left in the United States
draft-dodger because he chose to
realistically. I think we are much
for achieving social justice through
go to college during the Vietnam
less likely than our parents or
the political system. And right now
war. My goodness, is it a shameful grandparents to believe that a
I think that our best hope lfes with'
thing to refuse to participate in
president knows what he's doing
such an immoral waste of life and
and respect him simply because he the Democratic perspective.
instead do something constructive fills an authority figure.

'I
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Revival services feature Kankakee family

Cross country has
chance to win districts
Chris Habedank
Sports Writer

In each of the four meets so
far, both the men and women's team
have placed about in the middle of
ONUs cross country team,all the teams present
with four meets already under its
belt, is off and running toward their
"We finished well in the
goal of winning the district champi
final standings considering that all
onship.
the schools we competed against
woe Big 10 schools," freshman runner
Senior Jennifer Alberts and
Jenny Kohl said.
junior Mark Jones are this year's
captains for the men's and women's
"The team looks good this
team, with 17 total participants. The
year,"
head
coach Ray Kuhles said.
team has already traveled to S t Louis,
"I
believe
that
we have an honest
Purdue, Kenosha, Wis., and Cham-,
chance
at
winning
the district meet
paign for team competitions.
this year," he added.

JÉ

H r ' ' ’'

^ p

Even though Olivet's sched
ule is mainly comprised of divisional
schools, the Tigers have competed
against some NCAA Big 10 schools
including Purdue University and the
University of Illinois.

r

Before Olivet goes to the
district meet, they will have to
compete at Loyola University and at
Wisconsin-Parkside. The Tigers' first
home meet will be Oct. 24 at the
Kankakee River State Park.

>»

Russia
Continued from Page 1

The Revs. Tom and Becky Parks
and family will be featured in special
revival services Sept. 30 through Oct.
4 at the First Church of the Nazarene in
Bradley, 111. The church is located at
the comer of Douglas and Durham in
Bradley. Services begin at 7:00 pm
during the week with Sunday services
at 10:45 am and 6:00 pm.
Mrs. Parks is a violinist who has
won many awards and is a former
member of the Wichita, Kansas Sym
phony Orchestra. They travel with
their three children: N icki|| Everett,
1 i» and Aaron.

Parks recently serving as As
sociate Pastors in Decatur, IL, and
has often had opportunity to travel in
ministry in the past year. This fall the
Parks relocated to Kankakee, HI. which
serves as their home base while trav
eling.
The services will feature vo
cal solos and duets by the family as
well as selections from Mrs. Parks’
solo violin album, Amazing Love.
Pastor Mike Huffmaster and the people
of the Bradley Church of the Nazame
encourage you to attend.

Russian counterparts. This means
riod of time during the fall.
Although oihercollegqsart<l iljgfinfcy mav have to travel to Russia.
universities have implemented the ^ ^ p p ^ ^ R ussiansi will have more
exchange program it will be a mosnu- problems with finances because they
convert the ruble into dol■¿oental task for ONU to implement.
lars.
ONU
students or faculty will
[ fe p M 'A s o f now, proposals arts$
i
have
to
cog
l l i n with anything from
just about to be made to the admins:
$800
apw
a
$ s'if-they were to fund
stration,” Dean s a i d .j |
■
||
t ■
3:
* y . Because of the nature bf them s e ly c s f^ l V
the political and economic situation BHH<'(Dean, however, indicated that
in Russia, faculty will have to give ¿die United States Information Agency
wflt probably fund theexalot of time an commitment in order
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Soccer team optim istic
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Olivet’s soccer team has
improved its season record to 5-2-2
by winning two and losing two of
their last four games.
The first loss was against Illi
nois Benedictine College as fresh
man Bill Bahr was the only ONU
player to score in the 7-1 defeat.
Bahr’s goal was assisted by sopho
more Derek Begich.
ONU’s second loss was to
Eastern Michigan University, a
Division I NCAA school. Junior
Steve McLain assisted on the lone
goal by Begich as the Tigers were
defeated 3-1. Olivet was the first
team this season to score against
Eastern Michigan.
The Tigers added two wins to
their record this week as they de
feated both Illinois Wesleyan Uni
versity and Concordia College.
Senior Joe Colon scored his
third goal of the season assisted by
sophomore Andy White. Tom But
terfield, also a sophomore, scored
ONU’s second goal off of an assist

from senior Rodney Durbin in the 21 victory against Illinois Wesleyan.
Olivet’s fifth win of the sea
son was also their fifth shutout of the
season as they defeated Concordia
in Ann Arbor, Mich. 2-0., The goals
for Olivet were scored by junior
James Walser and freshman Brian
Wardlaw. Both goals were unas
sisted.
"I’m happy with the record
because it is the best start that we
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The soccer team's next home
game will be on Saturday, October 3
at 11:00 am against Greenville Col
lege.1??
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not a lifeguard.
Verleeta W ooten found
i

several new stars, but
Derek Begich outruns his opponent
(GlimmerGlass photo Dave
Johnson)
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saved these

fe. kids from drowning, but he’s

a Experience National Pizza Month with...
■
Save $.30 on
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have ever had, and our record has
gotten us ranked in the NCCAA,"
said head coach Larry Cary.
"I’m optimistic, but most of
our games will be within the confer*
ence and none of those teams will be
an easy opponent," Cary said.
ONU added another loss to
their record as they were defeated by
Purdue/Calumet Wednesday evening
by a score of 1-0 .
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she’s not an astronomer.
A n d Ivan N eal put out
a lot o f fires, but he’s
not a firefighter.
These are teachers. B ut to the
kids they reach, they’re heroes.

Good d u rin g O ctober 1992

(and anyone'else who wants
to come along)

933-5412

WM.

Save $ 1.00 on any
la rg S p iz z a w ith
th is coupon

A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
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108 off to H students with a Gold Card«—.
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posed a 5-year extended contract the other hand, as a division h e a d «
system for all new faculty whose what leverage do I have to spark
appointments become effective af interest within faculty members that
ter Jan. 1, 1993. The report also have tenure protection and know
stipulated that tenured faculty mem that they need to do very little in
bers would retain tenure status, and their field under this protection?”
Under the new system,
that non-tenured faculty members
hired prior to the effective date would however, faculty members will be
have die option of continuing a tenure eligible for a five-year extended
contract, another annual contract, track if they wished.
Both systems offer new fac or a terminal one-year contract.
ulty members one-year term con That contract recognizes that the
tracts during their first six years of faculty member has met the eight
employment. However, under the reviewed requirements.
Issues raised by faculty
current system, following the sixyear probationary period, faculty members who are concerned with
members would be eligible for con the new system include insuring
sideration for tenure if they meet academic freedom, recruiting and
the eight required criteria. These retaining quality faculty, and main- .
taining job stability. Dr. Robert,-,
criteria are as follows:
Smith, of the department of theol
■ a probationary period of six
ogy and philosophy, said tenure
years of full-time teaching at
“creates stability” and he is in favor
Olivet
■ attained a minimum of 60 hours of changes to make the system bet* .j
ter, rather than adopt a contract
of graduate study-in his or her
system.
teaching field
“Tenure is the only power
■ demonstrated Christian character
faculty has,” said Dr. Smith. Dr.
■ teaching effectiveness
A1 Fleming, of the geology depart
■ service and loyalty
ment, added, "tenure insures fac
■ subject matter competence
■ professional training and growth ulty members protection consider- .
■ personal relatioships with students ing academic freedom and expres
According to the faculty sion of opinion without being irre
handbook, there are six stipulations sponsible." %
However, other faculty felt
in which a tenured faulty member
that
the
institution needs the bene
may be terminated. These stipula
fits
of
the
five-year extended con
tions are as follows:
tracts.
■ immorality
“I feel it is in the best inter
■ incompetence
est of the institution not to have
■ insubordination
tenure. I inherited faculty on ten
■ breach of the annual contract
■ national or economic emergency ure and had students complain about
instruction, and there was nothing
■ mental illness
These six must be proven by the I could do. With the contract sys
institution, and they may have to be tem, something could have been ,
done, and less money would have
proven in court.
Dr. Kale said he sees both been spent on inferior instruction**?^
said Dr. Harlow Hopkins, chair
sides of the tenure controversy.
“This system gives protec man of fine arts and music depart
tion for faculty to teach in a way ment.
As a result of the faculty’s
that challenges students to think of
things they never would have be concern there will be two more
fore, and I diink we need protection meetings in October to decide what
to do that," Kale said, "although, on action will be taken.
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What's to do in Kankakee?
Caroline .L Fox
Features Editor
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Above: Friends are hanging out at Kankakee State Park, pictured: Barb
Wunn, Jeremy Harrison, James Rex, Rachelle Turner, Renee Vandenover,
Erin Murphy and Clint Brugger. {GlimmerGlass photo by Jayne Webb)
Below: Putt-putt at Nothfield Golf. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy
Harrison)
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Does this sound familiar?
You’ve been looking forward to the
weekend since Monday morning. The
daily grind of papers, tests and eve
ryday student living can be put on
hold for a couple of days so you can
totally de-stress and unwind.
But then it hits you: You live
in Kankakee. What on Earth is there
going on in Kankakee County that’s
cheap, close by, interesting, but most
of all, fun?
There really are things to do
in this community, it just takes a
little effort to find out what they are.

Reed’s Canoe Rental *
What’s the point of living
near a river if you never get to enjoy
it? Reed’s Canoe Trips will rent you
a canoe so you can have a chance to
get exercise and see the river this
fall. A canoe trip from Bird Park to
the State Park, (about 13 miles) will
run you $28, plus a $10 security
deposit. Reed’s offers generous group
rates, and is open all week from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
A couple dps: Reed’s closes
for the winter in middle October, so
if you want to canoe this year, do it
soon; and from my experience, they
know what they’re saying when they
tell you not to stand up in the canoe.

Northfield Golf
To start with, Northfield Golf,
located on Robert Hall Rd., across
from the Mall, is always fun. If you
don’t want to play mini-golf, you
can mess aroundin the batting cages,
play video games, hit some golf balls
on the driving range or shoot a game
of pool. A bucket of golf balls for
the driving range is anywhere from The Skating Place
' The Skaring Place, located
$3-$5, depending on what size you
get. Mini-golfing for adults is $2.50, on East Mulligan Drive, Kankakee,
and “liberal” group rates are avail f ts something different to try. You
can rent skates and do your thing for
able.
Northfield Golf is open dur $4 plus a $1 rental fee on Friday or
ing the fall from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 Saturday nights ( 7:00- 11:00); or
pay $3.50 plus the $1 deposit for
p.m.
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
(12:00- 4:30).
Gala Lanes
The Skaring Place also offers
Those of you into rental shoes
and leagues will enjoy Gala Lanes, video games and a snack counter.
on Brookmont Blvd. Gala is open
Sunday through Thursday from 8:00 KTY Sing-Along
Why not get up sometime
a.m. until 11:30 p.m., and on Friday
and Saturday from 8:00 a.m. until and strut your musical stuff in front
of a screaming crowd? Whether you
1:00 a.m.
It offers 36 bowling lanes, 10 sing or not, admission into The KTV
pool tables, a video gameroom and a Sing-Along is just three bucks, and
coffee shop. Bowling is $2.05 per you’ll get to see (or perform), what’s
called “Karaoke," singing along with
game, and pool is $4.50 per hour.
a ,video„.of your favorite performer^
There's
one catch, the lead has been
Riding Stables
replaced
by you. KTV will sell you
For all you equestrians, the
a
cassette
tape of your performances
State Park Riding Stables are open
(two
songs),
for $5, or a videocasduring the fall on Friday and Mon

JAENICKE'S
D R IV E -IN

Quality fo r those who care^M

Bradley Cleaners

Home of the famous
"Red Hots"

120 N. Cleveland (off Broadway)
i--------------------------------i----------------------------------------------- 1

Receive $2.00 off any $8.00 order with this coupon
expires Jan. 1,1993

932-7811
Owner: Bob Burling

day from 11:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m */
and Saturday and Sunday from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.. Prices vary, but
week-end rates are $9 per hour and
$5 per half-hour. One hint: go a little
early to be sure you get to ride, oth
erwise you may be stuck waiting an
hour or so.

H urry!
605 Armour Road, Bourbonnais
9 3 2 -2 8 8 4

Mon - Fri 7-5
Sat 8-12

We close mid
October

Don't Forget 'W einer Wednesday!"

'TRY OUR NEWEST SANDWICH'
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND
545 S. Main St. Bourbonnais

9 3 5 -0 3 0 0
Continuously famous since 1975
'Purveyors*of Chicago Style Pizza'
448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court-Kankakee

575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

{I

Buy one Frisco Burger,
Medium Fries and a Me
dium D rink fo r $2.99
(w ith th is coupon)

_Hardeex.
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Thin crust / Deep Dish / Pizza Calabrese
Pasta & Chicken Dinners
Gourmet Hamburgers
Salad Bar
Luncheon Buffet Sunday-Friday

$2.00 off any extra large pizza
or
$1.00 off any large pizza
‘not good in conjunction with other offers

Expires 10/91/92
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11:30am-11:00pm
Fri. & Sat. 11:30am-12:30am

settefor$10.
KTV has approximately 2,000
music videos to choose from, and a
wide screen TV on which to see the
videos. KTV is also in the process of
working on a “college night” for
ONU students.
Although thereisasnackbar,
patrons can bring their own food.

people can order one entree to split
for anywhere between $5:75 and
$10.00. The moo shu beef and Mow
Gow Chicken Kew come highly
recommended.
For all the wienies out there,
South China offers a really good
American menu. Hours are from
11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Vana’s Pumpkin Land
Vana’s Pumpkin Land, lo
cated seven and a half miles west of
Kankakee on Rt. 17, is an interesting
place to go to get yourself in the
mood for Halloween. Vana’s is really
a farm, owned by Don and Vana
LaCost. There is no admission charge
to just come and look around at the
pumpkins, gourds, Indian com, etc.
Vana’s sells these items, plus Hal
loween costumes, masks and wigs at
very reasonable prices.
Starring on O ct 9 and going
through to Oct. 31, Vana’s will offer
a Haunted House, from 7:00- 9:00
for $2.50. “Wagon Rides”, (Hay rides
without the hay, in consideration for
customers with allergies), take place
on the week ends, between 1:00 and
6:00 p.m. for a dollar.

Jaenicke’s Drive Inn
Jaenicke’s Drive Inn, a fam
ily owned business with one locatin
on River Street in Kankakee, and
another location on Armor Rd. in
Bourbonnais is famous for their great
root beer. They’re open all week
from 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Jaenicke’s offers hotdogs,
BBQ Beef, Italian Beef (great with
mozzarella cheese), onion rings, fries
and a variety of really good junk;
food./ Eating at Jaenicke’s will cost
anywhere between $2 and $5.

After any of these activities,
you may be hungry. Just in case you
don’t feel like facing Marriott, there
are several options out there if you’re
craving something a little different
Steak N Shake
The Steak N Shake is located
on Lock Road in Bourbonnais. It
features steak burgers and shakes,
and is open 24 hours a day. Eating
there is going to run you about 4-5
bucks per person, but it’s worth i t
(Try the chocolate malt)
Ritzy’s
One of the best things about
JR itzy’s, located on N. Kinzie Ave.,
is the 1950's atmosphere and the
jukebox. Coming in second is the
ice cream (try the mint chocolate
chip) and the burgers, fries, hotdogs,
etc.
Ice cream is $.99 a scoop,
and a burger with everything is $1.59.
South China
Try South China with couple
of friends and share an appetizer
plate ($6.95). It has barbeque spareribs, barbeque pork, eggrolls, Chi
nese fried shrimp and friedrice. Two

Chicago Dough
Chicago Dough is famous for
their thick-crust Chicago-style piz2a.
Located on Main S t, just across the
street from Olivet, Chicago Dough
caters to college students.
Open Sunday through Thurs
day from 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 pjn.;
and Friday and Saturday from 11:30
to 12:30 a.m.

- »

The Red Room
If your'e planning on just
staying around campus, dine at the
Red Room, downstairs in Ludwig
Center. Specializing in pizza grind* >
ers, burgers, nachos, bread-sticks and
pizza, the Red Room is open Mon
day through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
• »
to 1:00 p.m.; and again on Monday
through Thursday from 8:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. They are also open on
Friday and Saturday evening from
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
Having Fun doesn't have to
mean spending money. A few of the
many "free" things you could do
would include: Bird Park, go there
sometime with a box of Cheerios
and feed the ducks. The ducks really
appreciate it, and you'll have fun,
too.
Visit the State Park some
Sunday afternoon and hike around.
It's great exercise, and a good excuse
to get outside.
Maybe Kankakee isn't as
dead as you originally thought With
a little imagination, your week end
might actually be pretty fun.

CDEF Virus scares Computer Center
Dean Gebert
Staff writer

Computer owners and users
beware! A computer virus spread
through Olivet’s Learning Center
recently, forcing the Center to shut
down temporarily.
Earlier this year, a similar
virus, the Michelangelo virus, sent
the computer world running for cover,
buying anti-viral programs in an
attempt to save valuable programs.
This particular virus originated in
Bulgaria or Russia, but was first
detected in Australia, eventually
m a k in g its way to the United States.
It was designed to erase all data in
any infected IBM-compatible per
sonal computer beginning March 6,
Michelangelo’s birthday.
The virus that circulated
through the Olivet community, the
C D E F Virus, was found in the hard
drive of the Apple Macintosh per
sonal computers, located in the
T.earn in g Center of Benner Library.
Professor Sue Kruse, director of the
Tnaming Center, said that some of
die computers had been having trouble
queing up the Spell Check program
on the computers, but the virus was
actually discovered last Thursday
with an anti-viral program used by
Dean Kelley.
Kruse shut down the lab im
mediately to prevent spreading the
virus further and called the service
technician.
The CDEF Virus was alleg
edly brought in unknowingly on a
floppiy disk by an ONU student. It

then spread from terminal to termi
nal by way of a Blackjack computer
card game. Kruse said the Macin
tosh computers became infected with
this particular virus because the anti-;;
viral programs were too expensive
to put on their hard drives. After this;
incident however, measures were
taken to prevent other viruses in the
Center. The entire procedure forced
the Center to shut down for five
days. The virus, along with other re
cent damages and thefts, took ap
proximately a $1,000 bite out of the
Learning Center’s budget
According to Kruse, students
use these computers for games and
activities other than the academic
uses for which they were purchased.
This prevents students who need to
use the computers for assignments
from doing so.
“The Learning Center is an
‘ academic environment designed to
support the students in their classes.
It is not an entertainment center,”
Kruse said.
There are plans in the hear
future for an expanded IBM com-/
puter lab in the lower level of Ben
ner Library to alleviate some of the
overcrowding in the Macintosh Lab.
If you have used a disk lit the
Learning Center, Prof. Kruse asks
that you do not use it on another
terminal, either personal or univer
sity-owned, until ithas been checked
for a virus. Programs should not be
copied from university teopinals fof
use at other terminals since this is
illegal. It violates the school's site
license as well as contributing to
spreading the virus.
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Program targets non-traditional students
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and are able to build camaraderie
with classmates. Through this proc
ess of two year planning, students
are guaranteed that their classes will
According to the 1993 Life
be available and professors are quarlong Learning Conference held in
anteed attendance.
San Diego, Calif., only 2 million of
Yvonne Chalfant, secretary
the present 12.5 million students
to Vice President of Development
served by America's institutions of
Dr. Ted R. Lee, is currently a student
higher education meet the "typical"
of the degree completion program
norm of being 18-21 years of age,
and is earning her degree in Human
full time, residential students.
Resource Management. She enjoys
The Adult and Graduate Stud
the convenience of a four hour class
ies programs at Olivet demonstrate
that meets once a week and runs on
this trend in non-traditional students.
five week semesters.
Nearly 600 students will be enrolled
Chalfant said it can be difin these programs during the 92-93
fucult to balance her time between a
school year. The programs, which
full-time job and being a full time
geared toward the working adult,are
studen.
made accessible, growing in diver
"You certainly learn to pri
sity, are also rigorous and challengjl
oritize.
You really work intensely
ing.
and very hard, but you get the job
Dr. Henry Smith, dean of the
done," Chalfant said.
School of Graduate and Adult Stud
Chalfant said she considers
ies, says the two programs offer a
herself to be an "educational late
variety of degree options. The de
bloomer," since she married and left
gree completion program, for those
college, but is now returning to fin
who are coming back to school to
ish her. degree. Since her husband
finish a degree, includes both a degree
has retired from the pastorate, she
in nursing and in management Sec
has felt God's direction leading in
ondly, the graduate degree program
the area in which she's heading.
consists of six possible degree op
Chalfant feels her degree,
tions: master's in business admini
which
will
be completed in May of
stration, master's of arts education,
1993,
will
not
only provide growth
master’s of church management,
in
her
position,
but will enhance her
masters in pastoral counseling, and a
job
performance
as well.
master’s of arts in religion.
To
recruit
the
non-traditional
Dr. Smith said that these
students
like
Chalfant,
Dr. Smith
degree opportunities are targeted
said colleges need to b e "student
toward the working adult of 25 years
or older who cannot quit working to friendly." He said ONU has shaped
its Graduate and Adult Studies Pro
earn a degree. He said that class
schedules are made during the eve gram to do this by holding classes in
nings so they do not interfere with the evening. In addition, students'
books are delivered to them, and
the work day.
The concept used for this students may register in class. They
degree program is the Lock-Step can also access the library at home
Concept. This process includes by using a computer modem, and
constructing a grid of classes for the also, full-time students are eligible
student over a two year span that al for financial aid.
Although Olivet has made the
lows students to arrange their classes
Adult and Graduate Studies Program
around their job schedules.
Another advantage of the readily available to students, it is by
Lock-Step Process is that although no means a “diploma mill,” accord
students change instructors, they stay ing to Dr. Smith. The academic
with the same group for two years work load is rigorous especially in

> .

Proposes cutting the deficit |p |f? Favors balanced budget consti
tutional amendment. Opposes
half by 1996. W ants deeper
defense cuts than Bush, w hile^® tax increases. W ould fre e z e ||
domestic discretionary spend*
raising revenues through higher
mg.
M
p a xe s on wealthy and foreign
corporations. Opposes balanced
budget amendment.

1

Taxes and economy

Deb Coomer

Staff Writer

Would raise taxes on w ealthy I
and reduce them for middle
Iclass. Focuses on job training •••
and upgrading skills as c e n tra ^E
¡¡D growth and com petitiveness!

Kill

Emphasizes captial gains tax <
cut as key to ecorwmic growth.!
Supports a temporary tax credit
for first-tim e home buyers,- wicterl
use of IRA's andTftgher exem pj
tions for children. ;.

Opposes national health insurf:
Promises a national plan within
first 100 days of office that H ‘ ance and plan giving er t t m l l l i
a choice between providing
would eventually provide l M
universal coverage. Favors
M health benefits or paying fe & a
; cracking down on insurance and fund for the uninsured.,Favors
tax incentives to help to w lja d
; drug industries to contain rising
middle-income fam ilies buy
c o s ts !
basic insurace themselves,
•;
Supports abortion rights in m ostl
cases but signed a state taw
Requiring minors to notify a
: parent of abortion. Backs bill ■
M a t Bush opposes that would I
prevent states from restricting
most abortions,
;,

Capital punishment -

Favors the death penalty .:a | | H
•governor of Arkansas, has
allowed three executions.

Opposes abortion except in ••
cases o f rape, incest or when::.;
the mother's life is in danger.
Favors a constitutional amende
ment to overturn Roe v. Watfm
and allow states to b a n lr litM
abortion.
Supports capital punishment. "<
Backs use of death p e n a lty ^
federal crimes and would lim it I
appeals by death row inmates.

Supports public school c h o ic e ^ Advocates voucher sytem | |
but not vouchers that would
allowing parents to choose
finance parochial schools, » f f l
public, parochial or p r jy a te ^ H
' Platform calls for equalization of schools. Favors national testing
financing among local school H
S tandards for students, a n d jfl
districts within each
state.Siresses vocational ! | | | | grants to schools trying n e ||
educational a p p ro a c lm | l §
training for youths not attending
Platform endorses v o lu ^ r y j|
college. Would establish new | |
loan program allowing all .
school prayer and equal access
Editor's note Ross Perot arinoyOcod
students, regardless o f Incomd,
for religious clubs in public i .
the possibility of fyhnihg in the race,
to
borrow money for c o lle g e ^ o
schools. ¡1
however, no definite decision was
pay back the loans, students ...
m ade before press time, tf the
would use a portion of their 'V .J Information campifed from Aug. 31 ■
newspaper finds Perot to be o
SepJ. 7 U.S. News and World fteport
income or participate in a
serious candidate, we w i|th e n ,try i$
national Service program^
I and ©cf,;1992 foeus on the FomityM
publish his views on mo.or-issues

Educations
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Wanted: Ten Brave Christians'
Paula Pitts
Staff writer

“Dear God, show me the way
to motivate these, young people to
build a life that matters,” John Wesley
prayed.
Suddenly, Wesley began to
write. It was 9 a.m. He set his pen
down at 9:20 a.m. “In 20 minutes,”
Wesley said, “God had written
through my hand the entire program
of the Ten Brave Christians.”
In March 1965, that program
was ignited at the John Wesley Meth
odist Church, located in Talahassee,
Fla. Twenty-two people responded
to the first session. A revolution be
gan. Hopelessly short of Sunday
School teachers in February, the
church now had one for every eight
children. A choir, composed of 11
members in February, soon became
too big for its loft. A church which
was behind in financial obligations
in February by at least $2500, soon
successfully underwrote the largest
church program in history, and ex
panded its budget by 25 percent.
This year, that same plan will
come to Kankakee First Church of
the Nazarene. On Oct. 1, at 5:30
a.m., the people who unite as the
first group for the “Ten Brave Chris
tians” program will fumble for their
alarm clocks. However, they will
not be hitting their snooze buttontantalizing as it may be. Instead,
they will actually get up and go
down on their knees.
This morning ritual is one of
five steps that each person must take
for the 30 day period:
1. Each person will spend
from 5:30 - 6:30 each morning in
prayer and meditation.
2. Each person will give two
hours time each week to God.
3. Each person will give God
10 percent of his earnings.
4. Each person will witness
his or her Christian experience to
others.

4

5. Each group will meet once
a week to pray together.
“The hard part will be getting
up at 5:30 a.m. every morning,” said
Rev. Ron DooLittle, pastor of
Kankakee First Church.
Are the people committed
enough to stick to the program?
DooLittle said that he did not make
it easy for the people to become
members. “We only wanted those
who were dedicated,” he added.
According to Wesley, the
program was designed to “help
motivate young people to build a life
that matters.”,5 '
DooLittle said, “If I can get
people thinking of other people,
something will give.”
While DooLittle admits,
“some people will never put their
«name on the dotted line,” he also
said that he has already begun to see
a change in the church.
: “We have had about 30 new
members sign up for choir, and we
now have two people in every room
with the children,” he said.
This revival in church par
ticipation is part of the reason First
Church is able to begin holding two
Sunday morning worship services,
starting Nov. 1. First Church had
previously held an 8:30 a.m. service
and a 10:30 a.m. service, but DooLittle
said that the 8:30 service did not go
over very well because, “people want
the choir, the music, the whole thing.”
The 9:30 service will offer all of
these things, and DooLittle adds that
it is only possible because of the pro
gram.
“A lot of people are becom
ing more sensitized to the needs of
the church,” DooLittle said. “We
have already begun to build reser
voir.”
As a part of the program,
each person is required to give two
hours a week to God. DooLittle said
that this time will be spent in serv
ices for the church like singing in the
choir, visitation, painting, shrubbery
work, washing toys in the nursery

and more.
“They can do anything their
imaginations can run wild with,”
DooLittle said.
“I would like to think that at
the end of the month, some people
will want to go on. Our goal is for
other groups to form as a result of the
testimonies of this group,” DooLittle
said.
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In the middle of November,
after what DooLittle terms a “two
week lag period,” another group will
begin Wesley's program for another
thirty days. DooLittle said that they
will continue the program until eve
ryone in the church has had a chance
to respond.

RAISE A COOL

s1000
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

addition to their regular work sched
ule, and is somewhat like summer
school intensified.
“We are making things easy
for them,” Dr. Smith said, “but we
are not handing them a degree.”
Olivet’s Adult and Graduate
Programs have been increasing in
diversity since, in addition to the
classes which meet in Kankakee,
there are classes which meet in down
town Chicago at the Palmer House,
West of Chicago in West Chester,
and North of Chicago in Arlington
Heights. All of these are taught by
ONU faculty and adjuncts.
Much of the widespread
knowledge of the Olivet programs
come from intense advertising
throughout the Chicago market From
WNUA to WBUS, the Adult Studies
and Graduate School are becoming
well-known across the greater Chi
cago area.
A large portion of the ONU
population and student enrollment
comes from the School of Graduate
and Adult Studies. This widespread
interest from people who want to
finish a degree and/or earn a mas
ter's is steadily increasing, and Ol
ivet is working to change with those
needs as well.
Dr. Smith is very optimistic
in sharing his insight into the future
of Graduate and Adult Studies Pro
grams. He said he can make a “strong
prediction that the program is really
going to take off and is on the thresh
old of something bigi” '

In the new faculty/staff story in the
Sept. 17 issue of the GlimmerGlass,
members of the staff failed to report
that Dr. Emery Twoey has an earned
doctorate degree from Nova Univer
sity. The GlimmerGlass regrets the
error.

THE SKATING PLACE
Route 50 NorthT..*:,'
Bradley, Illin o is 60915
•(81 5)932-7666
Management reserves the right to
cancel or change sessions. ..

F rid a y — Ì--------------7 to 11 pm
$400
8:30 to 11 pm $3.00
S aturday--------------12 to 4:30 pm $3.50
2 to 4:30 pm $2.50
7 to 11 pm
$4.00
8:30 to 11 pm $3.00
S k a te R e n ta l- $ 1 . 0 0 / p r

1*800-932-0528, E x t 65

Monday is...

Sunday is...

Kankakee River

A Pizza Buffet
for just $4.50!

All you can eat
Pasta Night for
only $3.00!
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N ot everybody can m ake
it to th e car wash during
"business hours." T h at's why
o fir business Hours run rig ht
around th e clock! It's easy
to fit a Super W ash into
your busy schedule.
Super W ash is alw ays open.

T H E FAM ILY P IZZE R IA
Phone 815 WE CANOE
907 N. Indiana, Rt. 50
Kankakee, IL 60901
Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

363 N. Convert
Bourbonnais

OPCMS4HOURS

H u r r y ONU S t u d e n t s !
Canoe Season Ends
Mid October

12 Heritage Plaza
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Eat In, Carry Outs, and

Deliveries to campusi

(815) 935-1212
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A’s

Kroger

ONU
Rt. 45 North of
Arm our Rd.
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Wardlaw 'binding element' of team
Edie Nash
Staff Writer

■ NFL FOOTBALL- Week Fom
in the NFL had everything a foot
ball fan could possibly ask for.
There were high-scoring shoot-outs,
last-second cliff hangers, and
massive blowouts.
The Minnesota Vikings
romped the Cincinnati Bengals in
Cincy 42-7, with QB Rich Gannon
tossing three TD passes for the
Vikings. The Buffalo Bills routed
the hapless Patriots in New Eng
land 41-7, with Bills QB also
connecting on three TD passes.
The Chicago Bears held
the Atlanta Falcons to 24 total
yards rushing on 10 carries in the
Bears' 41-31 win. Neal Anderson
andBradMustercombinedfor 170
rushing yards on 25 carries as the
Bears held on to even their record
at 2-2.
The upstart Tampa Bay
Buccaneers snuck by the soft De
troit Lions in Detroit 27-23. TAmpa
QB Vinny Testaverde connected
with TE Ron Hall on a 14 yard TD
pass with :49 remaining in the game
to seal the win. The Bucs are now
3-1 and atop the NFC Central under
former Bengals head coach Sam
Wyche. In Seattle, Miami QB Dan
Marino came back in the fourth
quarter after suffering a concus
sion to throw a 15 yard TD pass to
Fred Banks to squeak by the
Seahawks 19-17.
OTHER NFL SC O R E S^
Kansas City 27, L.A. Raiders 7
Green Bay 17, Pittsburgh 3
Denver 12, Cleveland 0
L.A. Rams 18, N.Y. Jets 10
Houston 27, San Diego 0
San Fran. 16, New Orleans 10
Open Dates: Dallas, Indianapolis,
N.Y. Giants, Washington, Phoe
nix, Philadelphia.

■ CHICAGO - Cubs pitcher Greg
Maddux improved his chances
yesterday in his bid to win the
1992 National League Cy Young
Award. "Mad Dog" pitched a 6-0
shutout over the Eastern Division
champion Pittsburgh Pirates.
Maddux now leads the league in
ERA with a mark of 2.14. His
overall record is now 20-11.

He’s the one in the bright
yellow jersey, at the end of the field,
blocking kick after kick. Kevin
Wardlaw, goalie for Olivet’s soccer
team, guards some high goals; but
none of them are as high as his own.
A junior from Olathe, Kan./
Wardlaw spent eight years of his
childhood on the mission Held in
Africa, and began playing organized
soccer at the age of eight. He and his
family moved back to the U.S. for
his freshman year in high school.
Wardlaw continued to play soccer
throughout high school.
Besides soccer, Wardlaw
enjoys playing basketball and run
ning track, the latter of which he is
also involved at the collegiate level.
Last year, he was given All-Ameri
can Award in the triple jump compe
tition.
Although he was recruited
by other schools, Wardlaw decided
to come to Olivet because of the
“sports, my interest in medicine, and
the atmosphere,” Wardlaw said. Ma
joring in biology, Wardlaw’s career
goals are to become a physical th
erapist and a coach.
Wardlaw is the oldest child
in his family of five. He has two
younger brothers: Jeff, 14, and Brian,
a freshman at Olivet and also a
member of the soccer team. Kevin
thinks very highly of his father, a
medical doctor, and his mother who
is a music teacher.
“My parents are very impor
tant to me,” he said.
Besides his parents, Wardlaw
values his relationship with God the

m ost Having accepted Christ into
his life this past summer, Wardlaw
has some new goals.
“I want God to be first in all
that I do now,” he said.
Wardlaw is admired by his
teammates, who have seen him
change and grow this year.
“I’ve played with Kevin for
three years, and he’s.matured a lot
both as a player and a person,” sen
ior teammate Rodney Durbin said.
Wardlaw is a player of both
motivation and morale. Another
teammate Joe Colon described
Wardlaw as “a binding element. He
keeps us all together as a team,”
Colon said.
Wardlaw has broken and set
several school records. Head coach
Larry Cary said Wardlaw is “a real
high-energy type goalie. He also does
a great job in keeping our defense
awake.”
Not only is Wardlaw the team
leader in shutouts, goals-against
average, and number of saves, but he
also serves as an inspirational team
player and an example in good sports
manship.
“Kevin is a true leader on the
team and he has a tremendous influ
ence on the younger players in the
program/’ teammate Justin Spackey
said.
Freshman backup goalie Matt
Alger said, “He has a good prospec
tive of what’s happening on the field
and is able to express what is going
on.
Kevin Wardlaw’s goals are
set high; and in many ways, espe
cially when it comes to soccer, he is
truly an outstanding performer in his
field.

ONU goalie Kevin Wardlaw (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison)

ONU football gearing up for Georgetown
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Canseco to Texas?
Sports Beat
by Jay Phillips
As baseball starts to wind
down, let's talk about the biggest
trade that has taken place this year.
It would have to be Jose Canseco
going to the Texas Rangers in ex
change for Ruben Sierra, Bobby
Witt, and Jeff Russell.
How the Athletics could
have traded away one of the Bash
Brothers, I don't know. OK, so
Canseco wasn't having the best
season this year. At the time of
the trade he was hitting only .246
with 22 homeruns and 72 runs
batted in. And when you think
about it, it isn't all that bad for the
average player. Even though his
numbers aren't so good this season
you must look at how he has done
overall. Last season Canseco hit
44 homeruns and drove in 122
runs.
The A’s did however
receive Ruben Sierra, who is a
good hitter, but he doesn't quite
possess the power that Canseco
does. The A's will also be getting
two good pitchers in Bobby Witt

and Jeff Russell. They will add
depth to their pitching staff which
they need.
Even though the Athletics
got a good deal, I feel that the
Rangers got the better end of the
transaction. This season Canseco
hasn't been at 100 percent which
accounts for the lack of homeruns
and RBIs. The fences at Texas are
closer to home plate than at
Oakland which should help
Canseco to hit more homeruns. He
won't over power the team, as they
already have Juan Gonzalez who
leads the major leagues in hom
eruns and Rafael Palmeiro who
also has some power in his stroke.
Another reason I feel that
Texas got the upper hand is the
fact that Canseco is one of
baseball's biggest names. He will
most likely help Texas draw in
more fans to the home games and
if he is able to come back at full
strength Texas will be seeing a lot
of baseballs going into the seats.
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JoJo Jones looks upfleld. (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison)
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SUPPORTS OUR LOCAL SCHOOLS
IN SPORTS AND ACADEMICS

t

(815) 935-0710

Rccbok

dSlG .
212 S. Kennedy Dn in Bradley 935-LU B E

BRADLEY, IL 60915 •

And More..

O livet Students &
Faculty
Save 10% on any
p a ir of shoes
(excluding sale Items)
e x p ir e s 1 2 / 3 1 / 9 2

Open: Mon-Fri 9:30 am-9 pm
Sat 9:30 am-6 pm
Sun 12 pm-5 pm

Michael F. Sadowski
Sports Editor
The ONU football team is
just rolling along so far this season.
The Tigers have won two straight
and they are coming off a deciding
39-13 victory at Ward Field over
Taylor University, putting Olivet's.
season record so far at 2-1.
*
This coming Saturday, O ct
3, Olivet will play host to Geor
getown (Ky.) College at 1:30 p.m.
Georgetown is currently ranked
number one overall in the NAIA
Division II Conference. This game,
according to head coach John Vander Meer, will be a positive experi
ence for the team.
"We can definitely make
the playoffs this year, the coach said.
"Our team is getting better and bet
ter each week."
According to Vander Meer,
he has refrained from hyping this
game and making it a "big deal."
"[Saturday's game] is just
another game for us. Our guys just
want to win. They know that we are
47 point underdogs, but as long as
we perform well we'll be satisfied,"
he said.
The Tigers have been suc
cessful in every aspect of the game
so far this year. In last weekend's
victory over Taylor, both Ray
Caldwell and JoJo Jones racked up
over 200 yards rushing.
"Our offensive line has
always done a great job opening the
holes for our running backs. The
line deserves a great deal of recogni
tion for our success as a football
team," Vander Meer said.
The defense has been stingy
when it comes to giving up yards.
Led by Kurt Quick and Chris Shride,
the "D" has shut down its opponents
in the last two games. Senior Toby
Bragg has held the opponents' top
running back in check all season.
Perhaps the most exciting
part of Tiger football this seasonhhas
been the special teams squad. 01igivet's version of the Atlanta Falcons
kick returner "Neon" Deion Sanders
is JoJo Jones. Jones has totaled 784
total yards in the following catego
ries: rushing, receiving, punt returns,
and kickoff returns. He's also scored
eight touchdowns.
"Because JoJo is so low to
the ground, he's very difficult to
tackle,” Vander Meer said.
’' Vander Meer says that he is
happy with the team so far this sea
son.
"Of course we’d like to have
the Campbellsville game (which ONU
lost 30-25) back to play over, but we
have a better record than we did at
this time last year," Vander Meer
said.
For Vander Meer, a win
this Saturday will give the Tigers the
boost they need to get intoflie play'offs.
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by Naomi Ashley
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Calvin and Hobbes
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M aynard, a freshm an, su d d en ly realizes th a t h is extra credit bu sin ess class project h a s fa ü e d m i s e r a b ^

SHtESH, IT'S TNO IN TVE
HORNING. WW Dû WDS ALWMS
FEEL SICK M TYfò IN THE
MORNING?

by Gary Larson

The Far Side

CALVIN PROBABLV JUST ATE
TOO MUCH DESSERT. IF VIES
GOING TO GET ME UP AT
THIS HOUR, WED BETTER
W LU BE Side,

I GUESS I ’D BETTER MAKE
VOU AN APPOINTMENT WTW
THE DOCTOR.

FEELING MV BETTER TU\S
MORNING, CALVIN ?

ITS SATURDAV, Bt TUE WAV.
t)U WONT MISS SCHOOL.
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Through some unfortunate celestial error,
Ernie is sent to Hog Heaven.

ED U CA TIO N A L RESEARCH S E R V IC E S
P.O.BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

SCHOLARSHIPS. FELLOWSHIP. GRANTS, & LOANS

DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
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SCHOOL.

1♦can us! 9 3 9 - 6 4 0 0

THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS O R 'NDIVIDUALS

2*

M
l
RESEARCH

Have Dom ino’s Pizza delivered o r pick it up
on th e way.

3*

Enjoy th e sam e w ith a ho t, delicious b e tte rth an-ever Domino's Pizza.

V O C A T IO N A L INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.

SC H O O LS,

OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU.

REGARDLESS OF YOUR

100 E. John Casey
H o u r s : 4 3 0 pm-1 am S un.-T hurs.
4:30 p m -2 am F ri. & Sat.

____

DIVORCED PARENTS. VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO’S

How You Like Pizza At Home.
PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY

These delicious deals mate any q^ej3lan_even£etter

ENCLOSED IS $25.00

.
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rDINNER
r - ^ rFOR
, 2
o !
$ 6 . 9 5
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ONU
SPECIAL
$ 1 0 . 5 0 tax Included

tax included

APDRESS:_
CITY:
MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:

ZIP:

STATE:

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
p O

ROY W

Receive one 12" pizza,
Pan or Orlglonal style
pizza w ith TWO ■
toppings PLUS two 16
oz. bottles of Coke or
Diet Coke fo r only
$6.95, tax included.

Receive tw o 12" Pepperonl Pizzas fo r only
$10.50, tax included.
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MONDAY
MONDAY
M ADNESS
$ 8 . 9 5
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Not
other offer
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Delivery
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Not va d w th an/ other otter. -

Expires 1< V ie/9^

tax Included

Receive one 16"
Orlglonal style pizza
w ith TWO toppings of
your choice fo r only
$8.95, tax included.
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